ABSTRACT. Given the importance of selecting lines to obtain hybrids, we aimed to verify the relationship between morphological traits that can be used as the criteria for the selection of sorghum lines with high grain yield and earliness. A total of 18 traits were evaluated in 160 sorghum elite lines, in an incomplete block design with two replicates. A correlation network was used to graphically express the estimates of phenotypic and genotypic correlations between the traits. Two path analyses were processed, the first considering grain yield and the second considering flowering as the principle dependent variable. In general, most of the variation in the grain yield and flowering of 2 K.J. da Silva et al.
INTRODUCTION
Sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] is an African grass, which has a wide genetic diversity, being used for various purposes such as grain, silage, biomass, sugar, and broom. Over the natural evolution process, sorghum plants developed adaptation mechanisms for different environmental conditions, resulting in a wide genetic variation for tolerance to several stresses (Magalhães et al., 2012) . These characteristics make this species cultivated in the second harvest in several regions of Brazil, especially in the Midwest and Triângulo Mineiro.
Several traits are evaluated in sorghum breeding programs, which ensure efficiency in the selection of lines for obtaining hybrids. Among the most relevant traits are the grain yield and earliness. Earlier genotypes offer greater security during the second harvest, the environment at that time being marked by water insufficiency. Thus, it is appropriate for that the plant to remain under unfavorable conditions for the shortest time possible. Other explored traits include tolerance to water deficit, absence of tannin in grains, height between 1.0 and 1.5 m, resistance to predominant diseases in the planting area, environmental stability, and responsiveness to environmental improvements. (Silva et al., 2009; Tardin et al., 2013) .
The understanding of the correlation between the characteristics under study at the initial stages of a breeding program is of great importance, especially in cases where the characteristic of interest exhibits low heritability and is difficult to measure (Rios et al., 2012) . Assessing the direct and indirect effects is dependent on the traits set under study, which is usually established by the researcher's previous knowledge and possible interrelationships expressed in path diagrams (Cruz et al., 2014) . Path analysis proposed by Wright (1921) allows the unfolding of the phenotypic correlations into direct and indirect effects of the traits on a principal variable, presenting greater reliability in the choice of selection traits.
In breeding programs, the knowledge of the direct and indirect effects of the explanatory variables on a principal trait might help in deciding on to use a correlated response or progress in selection (Rios et al., 2012) . Despite the importance of this analysis, studies that used path analysis in sorghum are scarce. Thus, we aimed to verify the morphoagronomic traits that could be used as the selection criteria for grain sorghum lines with high grain yield and earliness.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Field trial
We evaluated 160 sorghum elite lines, which are a part of the breeding program of Embrapa Maize and Sorghum. The trial was conducted in Sete Lagoas, the central region of Minas Gerais, located at latitude south 19°27'57'' and longitude west 44°14'49'' having an altitude tropical climate with hot and rainy summers and dry winters. The experimental plots consisted of 5-m long rows, spaced 0.50 m apart, in an incomplete block design with two replications.
Traits evaluated
Morphoagronomic traits were evaluated according to the minimum descriptors of sorghum proposed by the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Food Supply, Brazil (1997): 1. Width of the third leaf blade from the flag leaf in cm (WL) 2. Length of the third leaf blade from the flag leaf in cm (LL) 3. Shape and extension of the peduncle (SEP): visible above the flag leaf, measured at physiological maturity, in cm, between the ligula of the flag leaf and the base of the panicle 4. Stem diameter (SD): measured at 15 to 20 cm from the ground 5. Stem quality (SQ): insipid below 8º brix, sweet above 8º brix 6. Length of the main panicle rachis (LMPR): measured from the base of the panicle to the apex of the rachis 7. Length of the primary branch of the panicle (LPBP) 8. Anthracnose (Colletotrichum sublineolum) (ANT) 9. Helminthosporiosis (Exserohilum turcicum) (HEL) 10. Rust (Puccinia purpurea) (RUS) Assessment of disease severity was measured using the rating scale adapted by Santos et al. (2005) , where: 0 = healthy plant, 1 = less than 1% of the affected leaf area, 3 = 1 to 5% of the affected leaf area, 5 = 6 to 25% of the affected leaf area, 7 = 26 to 50% of the affected leaf area, 9 = more than 50% of the affected leaf area.
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Statistical analysis
Initially, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out for each trait, according to the statistical model described in Equation 1:
where Yij is the observation in the j-th block evaluated in the i-th genotype; µ is the overall mean of the experiment; Bj is the fixed effect of the j-th block; Gi is the random effect of the i-th genotype; eij is the random error associated with the Yij observation. Phenotypic (r F ) and genotypic (r G ) correlations between pairs of traits were estimated according to Equations 2 and 3, respectively: In order to graphically express the functional relationship between the estimates of phenotypic and genotypic correlations between the traits, we used a correlation network in which the proximity between nodes (traces) was proportional to the absolute value of the correlation between these nodes. The thickness of the edges was controlled by applying a cut-off value of 0.50, which meant that only |r ij | ≥ 0.50 had their edges highlighted. Finally, the positive correlations were represented in green, whereas the negative correlations were represented in red.
Subsequently, two path analyses were carried out: the first considering YIE as the principal dependent variable (Y) and the second considering the FLO as the principal dependent variable (Y), considering the model described in Equation 4: 2 Gy 2 Gx
where in Y is the principal dependent variable (YIE or FLO); X 1 , X 2 , ..., xn are the independent explanatory variables; p 1 , p 2 , ..., p n are the path analysis coefficients. The coefficient of determination (R 2 ) was calculated by Equation 5:
The degree of multicollinearity of the X'X matrix was established based on its number of conditions (NC), which is the ratio between the largest and the smallest eigenvalue of the matrix (Montgomery et al., 2001) . If NC < 100, the multicollinearity is considered weak and is not a problem for analysis; if 100 ≤ NC ≤ 1,000, the multicollinearity is considered moderate to strong; and if NC > 1,000 the multicollinearity is considered severe. All statistical analyses were carried out with the GENES software (Cruz, 2013) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of variance and genetic parameters
The F-test showed a significant effect (p < 0.01) between the lines for all traits, allowing us to infer the existence of genetic variability in the population (Table 1 ). The experimental coefficient (CV e ) was above 30% for the traits SEP, SQ, ANT, HELM, RUS, PW, and YIE, revealing the need for a greater number of replications (blocks) to increase the experimental accuracy of these traits. The coefficient of genetic variation (CV g ) quantifies the proportion of genetic variability available for selection (Cruz et al., 2014) . The ratio between CV g and CV e results in the relative coefficient of variation (CV r ). Thus, the values obtained for CV g enabled CV r > 1 and high heritability estimates (h 2 > 70%) for the traits LL, PH, and YIE. These results revealed promising situations for the selection of superior lines with decreased PH decreased and increased YIE, which are the main objectives of the sorghum breeding program.
Phenotypic and genotypic correlations
There were positive and significant phenotypic correlations (p < 0.01) between the traits LMPR x LPBP (0.5883), PH x PW (0.5793), PH x YIE (0.5845), PW x YIE (0.7011), and WTG x PHI (0.6192). These results initially indicated that PH and PW can be used as the selection criteria for sorghum lines with high YIE. However, to use these traits as the indirect selection criteria, it is necessary to verify if there is a cause and effect relationship between them.
In order to clarify the phenotypic interrelationships between various morphoagronomic traits evaluated in this study, a two-dimensional correlation network was used to detect complex phenotypic patterns, which were difficult to assess with other techniques (Figure 1 ). In the correlation network, the values of significant correlations by t-test were highlighted with bold edges, where negative correlations were expressed in the red-colored lines and positive correlations in the green-colored lines. The efficiency of this innovative technique has been reported by Ursem et al. (2008) , DiLeo et al. (2011) and Silva et al. (2016) . However, for the indirect selection to be efficient, one of the assumptions is that a genetic correlation should exist between the traits used. Therefore, we estimated the genotypic correlations, which showed a positive and significant association (p < 0.01) between the traits SD x WL (0. Sandeep et al. (2011), Rani and Umakanth (2012) , and Lombardi et al. (2015) .
In general, it is possible to verify an interrelationship between the morphoagronomic traits, and some of them have a genotypic correlation with YIE. If this association is translated into a cause-and-effect relationship, the traits, such as PH, PW, and PHI, could be used as the indirect selection criteria, especially for the greater ease of measurement. A negative and significant association (p < 0.01) was found to exist between the traits HELM x WL (-0.5613), HELM x SD (-0.5130), HELM x FLO (-0.5246), and ANTR x FLO (-0.7364). These results showed that the sorghum plants susceptible to diseases, such as HELM and ANTR, reduced their photosynthetic leaf area and, consequently, their life cycles.
Genotypic correlations showed the same sign and, in most cases, values higher than their corresponding phenotypic correlations, indicating that the genotypic expression of these traits was decreased by environmental influences. The main causes of genotype correlation between two traits are pleiotropism, a property by which a gene conditions more than one trait simultaneously, and linkage disequilibrium, a non-random association between the alleles from different loci (Cruz et al., 2014) . Therefore, a genotypic correlation network was built to facilitate the interpretation of genotypic relationships between the traits (Figure 2 ). However, despite the importance of phenotypic and genotypic correlation coefficients, their interpretation can lead to misconceptions regarding the relation between two traits, and might not be a true measure of cause and effect. A high or low correlation coefficient between two traits might be the result of an effect that a third trait or a group of traits have on the pair, not giving the exact relative importance to the direct and indirect effects of these factors (Toebe and Cargnelutti Filho, 2013) . Therefore, we proceeded to the path analysis, which investigates the relationship of cause and effect. Cruz et al. (2014) mentions that path analysis provides a detailed knowledge of the influences of the traits involved, and justify the existence of positive and negative correlations of high and low magnitude among the traits studied.
Phenotypic correlation has genetic and environmental causes, but only the genetic ones involve an association of inheritable nature that can be used to guide breeding programs. Therefore, we used the matrix of genotypic correlations between traits for path analysis, as recommended by Teixeira et al. (2012) and Azevedo et al. (2016) .
However, to obtain the direct and indirect effects of path analysis, it is necessary that the X'X matrix be well conditioned. Under the presence of multicollinearity, the variances associated with the path coefficient estimators can reach exceedingly high values, making them unreliable. In addition, the parameter estimates might assume absurd values or show no coherence with the studied biological phenomenon (Cruz et al., 2014) . According to the criteria described by Montgomery et al. (2001) , the grain yield (Table 2 ) and flowering (Table  3) were analyzed in sorghum lineages in this way by adding a constant (K) on the principal diagonal of the X'X matrix before performing each path analysis. The k value of 0.20 was the lowest value that provided stabilization of the direct effects in the two path analyses. When YIE was considered as the basic variable, the traits WL, PW, and PHI showed the greatest positive direct effect. These traits also presented the genotype correlations of moderate-to-high magnitude with YIE, indicating a cause and effect relationship between them. Therefore, due to their greater ease of measurement, these traits can be used to select more productive genotypes in grain sorghum breeding programs, especially when evaluating YIE becomes impossible.
When FLO was considered as the basic variable, the traits PW, SEP, SD, and MOIG showed the highest direct positive effects, while the traits PHI, PH, and SQ showed the greatest direct negative effects. However, the traits SEP, SQ, and PHI presented a null or lowmagnitude correlation with the FLO trait, indicating that these directs effects were the results of the indirect effects from the other traits such as SD and PH. Therefore, SD and PH are the most recommended traits to be used as the indirect selection criteria in grain sorghum breeding programs, which aim at the earliness of genotypes for growing in the Brazilian Cerrado.
However, these results should be interpreted with caution, since it would be necessary to decrease SD and select sorghum lines with PH between 1 and 1.5 m (Santos, 2003) in order to select earlier sorghum genotypes, making the plants more susceptible to bedding. The PH trait also exerted a direct effect of moderate magnitude on the YIE trait, indicating that it is also determines the yield of the evaluated population. In addition to this, PH has a high accuracy in its evaluation (low CV e ), high heritability and ease of measurement, promising situations for indirect selection. Thus, the selection of taller genotypes can be efficient to reduce the cycle and increase grain yield. However, if the breeder does not intend to increase PH, restricted selection indices should be used.
Coefficient of determination obtained for path analysis was 0.95 with YIE as the main variable (model 1) and 0.88 with FLO as the main variable (model 2). These values were higher than the residual variable effect in each model (0.22 for the first and 0.34 for the second), indicating that most of the variation in grain yield and flowering of sorghum lines was explained by the traits evaluated. At last, the results reported in this study allow for the establishment of selection indices, which aim at simultaneously increasing the grain yield and earliness in sorghum genotypes.
Therefore, selecting sorghum genotypes with a greater WL, PW, and PHI could increase the grain yield. Selecting sorghum genotypes with higher PH can reduce earliness and increase YIE. These strategies will serve to guide the intermediate stages of selection in sorghum breeding programs. For future researches, these traits can be used in the establishment of selection indices to identify sorghum genotypes that meet the precocity and have high grain yield.
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